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THE WESTERN MISTIC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
VOLUME XLIX

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1941

'Pillars Of Society'
Final Run Tonight

J. Schwendeman
Gets Doctorate

MSTC Players Do "Masterful Job"
Performing Ibsen Up-To-Date

Red River Basin Is
Subject Of Thesis

Among the degrees to be con
ferred at the graduation exercises
of Clark University, Worcester,
Massachusetts on June 8, will be
the PhD newly earned by Dr. Jo
seph Schwendeman, head of MSTC's
geography department.
Dr. Schwendeman's thesis is en
titled "The Water Supply Geogra
phy of the Basin of the Red River
of the North." Concerning this
work, President Wallace W. Atwood of Clark University states
in a letter to President R. B. MacLean dated May 5, "His thesis
study appeals to us as tremendous
ly significant to the community
occupying the valley of the Red
River, and he defended his work
with distinction."
Continuing in praise of his abil
ity, the letter reads, "Mr. Schwen
deman conducted himself remark
ably well at the final examination
for his PhD degree last Saturday
afternoon."
Dr. Schwendeman completed his
undergraduate work at Ohio Uni
versity, graduating with a BS de
gree. Following the procurement
of his MA at Clark University, he
went to the University of MinneEOta for a year of graduate study
In his minor field, economics, prior
to his arrival at MSTC. During
this time, Dr. Schwendeman was
also a part time instructor at the
university.

proved to be a somewhat distorted
plot. One is always tempted to
ruminate on different endings for
a drama just seen, and the ground
work for a magnificent tragedy is
certainly laid through the first
three acts of Ibsen's story. I be
lieve Hasskamp could have done
equal justice to such a denoue
ment had the author so planned
his work.
Three other pieces of acting de
serve special comment: those by
Helen Olson in the role of Martha
Bernick, Karsten Bernick's rather
drab sister; by Polly Trost taking
the part of Lona Hesse; and by
Vernon Wedul whose portrayal of
Reverend Rorlund was so spon
taneous and natural that it was
the highlight of several scenes.
That other cast members are not
singled out for comment is a trib
ute to the fact that they played
their parts well and adequately,
serving to keep the story in focus
ana to maximize the efforts of
their colleagues who were depicting
stronger characters.
Whoever was responsible for
painting the set should be particular
ly congratulated. An exceedingly
neat and careful job of painting con
cealed the fact that the flats them
selves had received much previous
service. Moreover, some cf lie
borders and effects producing per
spective had a truly professional
touch. The top border was unusu
ally effective and served almost
as well as a complete ceiling would
The traditional Cap and Gown
have done in cutting off the height
day will be held next Wednesday,
of the set.
May 14, with the senior class pre
It takes courage to produce a senting their annual chapel pro
play as difficult as Pillars of gram. On this day the seniors will
Society. On the whole the Moor wear caps and gowns throughout
head Players did a masterful job the day in all their campus activi
with what is unquestionably a very ties and classes.
Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead, is in
difficult play from the technical
viewpoint. That the story held to charge of arrangements for the
gether despite the loss of nearly program in which some of the out
fifty per cent of the total volume standing musical students of the
of lines is one more fine commen senior class will perform. Vocal
tary on the director and his ability soloists will be Alph Westley, Moor
singing Fox's "The Hills of
to make deletions with expert skill. head,
Home," and Muriel Longway, Far
go, "The Cross" by Harriet Ware.
Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton,
and Mrs. Ross Fillebrown, college
music instructor, will play a piano
organ duet. The opening scripture
will be read by Arnold Erickson,
Lake Bronson, and Donald Ander
son, Detroit Lakes, president of the
Douglas Murray, trombonist of rity.
senior class will address the stu
The
fifty-six
piece
band
in
their
Wadena, will be featured as solo
natty new uniforms, will play the dents.
ist with the MSTC concert band following selections: Allegro, from
Eine Kleine Machtmusik by Mozart,
Adagio and Allegro from Fourth
Symphony by Beethoven, and L'Arlesienne Suite No. 2 by Bizet. Se
lection from Petite Suite by De
bussy, Dancing Doll by Poldini
will also be played. Final num
Freshman Assist At
bers of the programs will be Waltz
Lilac Tea Thursday
from Naila by Delibes and the
The traditional Lilac Tea giveD
Watlz of the Flowers of Tschaikowsky. The traditional songs of by the deans for all upper class
the campus will be sung and play men will be held Thursday after
noon, May 15, in Ingleside from
ed by the band.
The band has been under the 3:30 to 5:30.
The following freshmen will as
direction of these officers in the
past year: president. Herbert Dun sist the Deans with serving in
can, Hancock: vice president, Conn Ingleside: Betty Blakeway, Moor
Bjerke, Ulen; secretary-treasurer, head; Jean Page, Beltrami; ErMaynard Reynolds, Moorhead, and lene Ahrendt, Bertha; Jean Lindpublicity chairman, Elaine Foss of berg, Kennedy; Peg Simonson,
Thief River Falls; Bernardine TivHalstad.
The band recently made a tour is, Fargo; Grace Dittmer, Leonard,
playing concerts at Ada, Barnes- D. Dak.; Elaine Wilcox, Buffalo,
ville, Detroit Lakes, and Pelican N. Dak.; Lucy Hanson, Crookston;
Rapids, where they were given Lois Zimmerman, Wadena.
Students who will assist in the
fine receptions. The band will make kitchen
will be Phoebe Jane Phil
its final appearance of the year lips, Mahnomen; Joan Feyereisen,
in an outdoor concert later on.
Moorhead;
Elaine
Schumacher,
Wadena; Betty Norby, Detroit
Mr. Bertram McGarrity
Lakes; Betty Blackman, Hancock;
Tuesday evening. May 13 at 8:15
Shirley Peterson, Wheaton.
in Weld hall. This is the annual
Music will be furnished by Gerhart Wentz, Moorhead; David Gossspring concert which will be direct
lee, Moorhead; Lowell Oss, Hittered by Bertram McGarrity. Doug
will play Murrianna and Arndt's
Since the founding of the Art dahl; Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley;
Nola arangements by Mr. McGar- Club twenty-five years ago, the Mildred Johnson, Davenport, N.
members have sponsored an an Dak.; Margaret Johnson, Fargo;
nual exhibit of students' work. The Barbara Heinz, Fargo.
exhibit today is in charge of Doro
thy Robinson, Moorhead. Of par
ticular note and interest are the
demonstrations, such as pottery
Three MSTC students won laur making and mural painting to be
els in the annual spring contest of shown in Miss William's room, and
Five two year students have re
the Minnesota Inter-collegiate For the spray gun, silk screen, and
ensic League on May 3. Eight col finger painting in Mr. Johnson's ceived placements in Minnesota
leges participated in the speech class room. Constructed by the art schools according to Miss Georgina
event which was held at St. John's structure class, the mural repre Lommen, MSTC placement direc
University at Collegeville, Minne senting the arts deserves special tor. Bette Chambers of Hawley
attention.
will teach the third and fourth
sotaCommittees in charge include: grades at Beardsley; Margaret
Marion Haukebo of Underwood
Christensen, Blees of Donnelley has been placed
tied for first in the division of refreshments, Lois
dramatic readings with the selec Moorhead; Doris Stenhjem and El- in Stevens county. Genevieve Ista
tion 'Is Shirley Insulted." Speak da Brunzell, Fargo; mounting of of Walcott, N. Dak., and Olive
ing on "Battered Chips or Sterili work, Dorothy Jacobson, New York RuuJ of Pelican Rapids have both
zation of Defectives," Hazel Bright Mills; Dorothy Tiegen, Louisb.ag. received teaching positions in Otof Aitkin placed second in wom and Margaret Bill, Halle" . Vincent tertail county. Phyllis Sansom,
en's original oratory. Elaine Mee Anderson, Deer Creek; Marlowe Breckenridge, has obtained a po
of Fargo, speaking in defense of Wegner, Perley, and Urban Ander sition in Wilkin county.
son, Deer Creek, have charge of
the younger generation, received the arranging.
Gu iderson School Honors
third rating in after dinner speak
Mrs. Nels Johnson and Mrs. Hen
ry Weltzin will be hostesses at tea MacLean At Banquet
ing division of the state meet.
Colleges participating in the con in Room 319. They will be assisted President MacLean was honored at
by Mrs. R. B. MacLean and Miss a banquet at the Gunderson
test were MSTC, Concordia, St. Katherine Leonard.
school, one of the affiliated rural
Cloud Teachers college, St. John's,
Students of the art classes and schools, Wednesday evening, May
Benedict, Augsburg, St. Mary's, and members of the art club will act 7. Members of the education de
as guides throughout the exhibit. partment were gueslL.
St. Scholastica.

By Ralph G. Nichols,
University of Minnesota
Pillars of Society is a drama
which combines two .functions
which many playwrights have in the
past used separately as bases for
other plays. It is both a character
study and a portrayal of a very
real and significant social prob
lem. That Ibsen was able to handle
the twin purposes effectively and
produce a unified whole is further
tribute to dn author whose repu
tation was already well established
before Pillars of Society was pub
lished in 1871.
The Moorhead Teachers college
drama group brought Ibsen's work
up-to-date. Their success in this
effort proves that the play is not
destined to die with the passage
of years. The problem of sham
founded on deceit and greed is a
social outgrowth as old as society
itself. The Moorhead players pre
sented the conflict between honesty
and deceit so vividly that the en
tire audience was caught up in the
illusion of the story and with in
tense interest awaited the climatic
revelation in the fourth act.
I felt the direction of the play
was strong and painstaking. Lights
were carefully handled, musical
interludes were appropriate, stage
business was realistic, jr^neral
movement was mechanically sound,
"a3Tfl- nasi, of all, a large cast was
skillfully disposed on stage with
out crowding or too obvious con
gestion. In this connection, the
community gathering at the end
was nicely arranged in such a fash
ion as to lend emphasis to the
important speeches of the main
characters. The set itself was well
planned and the selected items of
furniture added greatly to the total
effect.
The character study in the play
is of course founded on the moral
growth of Karsten Bernick. Harry
Hasskamp played this leading
role so sincerely and capably that
his performance gave convincing
ness to what otherwise might have

Seniors To Don
Caps And Gowns
Next Wednesday

McGarrity Directs Band In
Spring Concert Next Tuesday

Deans Entertain
At Annual Tea

Art Club Shows
Work Of Students

Students Win
Forensic Honors

Five Graduates
Sign Contracts
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STD Convention Here;
Literary Prizes Given
Payne, Felde
Receive Poetry
And Prose Prizes

Mrs. Boleyn Will
Speak At TriState Meeting

Florence Felde of Fargo and
William Payne of Leonard, N. D.,
have been announced by Sigma
Tau Delta, national English fra
ternity, as the winners of the cash
prizes awarded the best poetry and
prose selections published in Lit
erary Designs.
Miss Helen Hill, instructor in the
English department at St. Cloud
Teachers College and judge of the
selections, considered Mr. Payne's
short poem "Vision" the best poetry
selection because it seemed "To
acomplish what it set out to do."
The essay "Knot of Peace" was
Miss Felde's prize winning prose
selection.
Marjorie Hallbergs poem "Girls"
received special mention by Miss
Hill as being both interesting and
unusual. Two other selections rat
ed high were "Tears For," a poem
by James Frey-,. Le.oijgrd, and "The
Norwegian," a short story by rtob^
ert Kirkconnell of St. Hilaire.
Literary Designs is printed and
published annually by the Mu
Gamma chapter of Sigma Tau
Delta. The winners of first prize
in each division will each receive
a check for $7.50.

When MSTC's Mu Gamma Chap
ter plays host Saturday to the
tri-state convention of Sigma Tau
Delta, national honorary English
fraternity, Mrs. Paul T. Boleyn,
Fargo, will be the principal speak
er at the banquet which will en
tire day's meetings. Mrs. Boleyn
is an authority on Indian lore and
will speak on that topic.
Readings from campus literary
magazines, a luncheon and tea
will occupy the rest of the con
vention program. In charge of gen
eral arrangements are H a z e l
Bright, Aitkin, local president:
Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls, and
Duane Moen, Gary. Guest chap
ters will be Iota Alpha from James
town College at Jamestown, N.
Dak., and Gamma from Northern
State Teachers at Aberdeen, S.
Dak.
Registration begins at 11 a. m.
with Gwen Easter, Humboldt, and
Neoma Nelson, Moorhead, in
charge. Aproximately twenty-five
visiting delegates are expected.
frayce Hafdahl heads the arrangeiiKPt§_ committee for the
luncheon tcT"5e~fc«I44n Ingleside at
12:30. Amy Tang, MoO?he9ti1_LU"
verne Naegeli, Fergus Falls, am.
Luella Lewis, Hawley, are assistting.
Discussion of readings is sched
uled from 1:30 to 4 o'clock after
which a Norwegian "coffee" will
be served. Vernon Wedul, Thief
River Falls, will sing, accompanied
by Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner.
Arrangements for thiklJBRJ,
are being handled by Leona Lewis,
Hawley, and Gwen Easter.
The banquet in the Star room of
Fargo's Graver hotel is scheduled
for 6:30. Hazel Bright, toastmistress. will introduce Niles Jefferson,
Moorhead, who will welcome the
visitors.
Responses from other
chapters, songs by an A. E. quartet
and a trombone duet by Dougl",
Murray, Wadena, and Gerhart
Wentz, Moorhead, are also on the
program. Lauretta Allen, Walcott,
N. Dak., Florence Felde, Fargo, and
Neoma Nelson are in charge.

Mrs. Paul T. Boleyn

Bernice Gestie
To Address Grads
Monday, May 12 at three
o'clock, Miss Bernice Gestie,
Managing Editor of the Min
nesota Journal of Education,
-^ill meet the Degree and TwoYear oiTA'iates—in. the Cam
pus school auditorium.
All this years graduates are
expected to attend this special
assembly. Miss Gestie will pre
sent the work of the Minnesota
Education Association.

Nichols Acts As Critic
At Dramatics Festival
Ralph P. Nichols, instructor of
speech at the University of Min
nesota, will be critic judge at the
one act play festival sponsored by
Alpha Psi Omega for the high
schools of neighboring towns in
Minnesota and North Dakota today
and tomorrow. This drama festival
is being sponsored in connection
with the all school play "Pillars
of Society." Special invitations were
issued to all participants and
coaches to be guests of the speech
department at the evening's per
formances.
This is not a contest, but a fes
tival and all plays will be given
ratings as to superiority and indi
vidual acting. Time -limit has been
set for each play at twenty min
utes with the maximum of twenty
five minutes. Plays will be awarded
prizes as to rating of the play as
a whole, and as to individual act
ing.
The presentation of the plays
began at nine o'clock this morning
in Weld Hall when the Campus
High presented "Bread." "The
Maker of Dreams" was given by
Fargo High at ten while "The Bed

Spring Activities
Bring Alums Back
To Alma Mater
Activities of various organiza
tions on the campus have brought
many MSTC alumni back for visits
in the past week.
Those who attended the Kappa
Delta Pi breakfast May 1 were
Miss Agnes Duffy, B. E. '31, and
Miss Signe Olson, B. E. '36, of
Fargo; Mrs. Alma Peterson John
son, B. E. '32, of Ashby; Miss Ella
Evenson, B. E. '31, instructor at
the Mayville Teachers College, and
Mr. O. R. Sande of the State De
partment of Education, St. Paul.
Visitors at the Lambda Phi Sig
ma banquet honoring President
MacLean May 3 were: Miss Char
lotte Stark, B. E. '36, Black Duck;
Mrs. Helga Hubert, B. E. '29; Far
go; Miss Florence Penner, B. E.
'31, and Marie Reste, B. E. '31 of
Ada, and Viola Loftness, graduate
from the two year course in 1937.
A baby boy, Robert Alden, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Verne B.
Lewis of Arlington, Virginia, April
28. Mrs. Lewis is the former Mar
garet Fuglie, B. E. '36, of Barrett.
While at MSTC she was a mem
ber of the student commission, of
Beta Chi sorority, and active in
dramatics. Mr. Lewis is a former
president of the student commis
sion, a member of Alpha Epsilon,
and active in debate and speech
work. He is now employed in the
Budget and Finance department
of the Department of Agriculture
in Washington, D. C.

of Petunias" dramatized by Wahpeton, N. D., at eleven. East Grand
Forks portrayed "The Minuet" at
1:15 this afternoon. "Submerged,"
a play that will have special inter
ests for those MS students who
were enrolled in play production
class the winter term, will be given
at two thirty. At 4 o'clock Staples
will dramatize " Pearls."
This new forensic feature is a
counterpart of the fall high school
speech contest on debate and dis
cussion sponsored by Tau Kappa
Alpha. Don Nelson, Fergus Falls,
is in charge of general arrange
ments.

Chapel Choir
Well Received
Under the direction of Daniel
Preston, head of the music de
partment, the college choir pre
sented its annual concert in chapel
on Tuesday, May 6.
The first part of the program
featured songs of Latvian singers,
a Bach chorale was performed with
smoothness and pleasing precision,
the latter part vividly portraying
the enthusiasm that is found in
music of a lighter type.
Doug Murray's solo, a choral
arrangement of the negro Spiritual
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Moth
erless Child" delighted the chapel
goers. As accompanist, Genevieve
Ramsey of Wolverton displayed
fine muscianship.
In their afternoon concert at
Moorhead High School, a Russian
folk dance was included as a spe
cial feature of "O Peddler Tell Me,"
a Russian descriptive arrangement.

Come and Get It—
June 1 Set For
Family Dinner
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors!
Do you miss having your mother
around at mealtime to encourage
you to eat your vegetables and not
to start right in on the dessert?
Or when the dormitory cutlery sags
under your efforts to cut your
meat, do you wish your dad were
there to carve it for you?
Well here's your chance to inhale
the old home atmosphere. Invite
your parents to the annual family
dinner on Sunday, June 1, at 1:30
in Comstock Hall dining room, as
all your friends among the upperclassmen will be doing.
Tickets are sixty cents for sopho
mores and juniors, except for dor
mitory residents who may obtain
them for twenty-five cents. Sen
iors will be guests; it is unneces
sary for them to pay.

Geography Trip
Thru Minnesota
Starts Thursday
Plans are complete for the Geo
graphy Council annual spring tour
through southern Minnesota sched
uled for Thursday, May 15 through
Sunday, May 18. Registration is
nearing completion, although a few
places remain to be filled.
Features on the trip are stops
in the area of Ortonville, location
of Indian mounds and caves from
maps, the pipestone quarries at
Pipestone, dolomite quarries at Kasota, a glimpse of the driftless area
in the vicinity of Winona, a drive
along the shores of beautiful Lake
Pepin, a launch ride on the Mis
sissippi, a climb on Sugar Loaf,
inspection of the shoe factory and
the pottery plant at Red Wing, an
afternoon and night in the Twin
Cities, picnic lunch and tour of
the famous Interstate Park at Tay
lor's Falls, and the expert leader
ship of Dr. J. R. Schwendeman,
who has made a specialty in dir
ecting local and international tours.

Music Recitals
Are Scheduled
First Performance
Takes Place May 1 3
Sponsored by the Moorhead
State music department, several
students will present their voice,
piano, and organ recitals in Weld
Hall auditorium during the month
of May. The first of these is sched
uled for May 13 with Arlene Cota
of Dilworth, as organist, and Ar
thur Mortenson of Moorhead, ten
or. Others scheduled are: Helen
Handy, Washburn, N. Dak., piano
and voice, and Corinne Johnson,
Fergus Falls, organ, on May 14;
Muriel Longway, Fargo, soprano on
May 22. Dates are not yet set for
the recitals of Alph Westley, Moor
head; Conn Bjerke, Ulen, and Rose
mary Bloom of Detroit Lakes.
An afternoon recital is set for
May 21 in which several students,
Helen Opgrand of Halstad; George
Dunn, Crosby; James and Molly
Preston, Moorhead, and Douglas
Murray, Wadena, will take part.

College Publications As
Projects in Democracy

By Ila Lokken

Just Looking --

"In America school publications are practical pro
jects in democracy. Through them students learn better
to judge and express opinions. And sometimes one learns
by mistakes."
This excerpt from an editorial written by Byron D.
Murray in a former MiSTiC extends at least three very
valuable suggestions to both the patrons and the staff
of the College newspaper who may be attempting to
determine the policy or purpose of the MiSTiC.
Like the multitudinous promises and platforms ex
pounded by so many windy politicians the policy of this
school paper could be brought forth and aired now that
the new staff tries the reins. However easily that may
be done in a few trite words, it would be even more appropriate to keep in mind the purpose of any school
publication and then seek wherein this objective may
,
*
be most effecti\ely attained.
A practical project is most certainly the essence of
the college paper on MSTC campus. It is managed produced, and printed weekly b\ an all—Student staii with
the assistance of two advisors. Training is given in var
ious fields in the most practical way possible—"actual
experiencing." It is made a democratic project by mirror
ing the opinions of the student body, it is open to sug
gestions, criticisms, or assistance by any one in school;
which often proves an invaluable aid in improving the
general standards and particular items.
Any publication, be it a city or school magazine or
newspaper, tries to keep its readers informed of the
latest, accurate news, to provide it with thought-provok. ,
illg material, with humorous, and human incidents which
relieve the set pattern of their lives. In a paper released
to a student body of MSTC's size, it is always necessary
tn limit
limit tne
thp npw«;
tn a
a specinc
<;nppifir lnr-alp
Infprpsr imnorfanpp
to
news to
locaie. interest,
mipoi tance,
and instructiveness are three good rules to follow.
At MQTP thp MiQTir nnt nnlv rparhps flip nerivp
At. Ali?iL
only
tne
active
, . . tne
. - Alibi
. 1L not
.
, ,
, reacnes
,
.
.
. . .
student body but also is sent out to the alumni and the
parents. There is often a tendency to play up only those
stories of immediate and prominent though limited in
terest. Outsiders would necessarily not understand and
would like items of more general importance and varia
bility. Each department may have stories of undramatic
importance which may be played up to interest the public
if they are sought; editorial material shnryi |jp ^r\,,?"re
than tranaitnrv note and have ^than uansitorj note anu navfy—Wide appeal. News
gathering Of most impoLtrtrrr events is not ail only ohjective; care must—ire "had in planning writing and nubli"hin~'ir-^"7nHnr
iisni^in-^rrtrse stories.
.
It is the hope Of the Staff that news IS given impartially SO as to enable the students to learn and thus judg

"Man tlu'

Miss Tic

By Brother Bat
• Leaning out of the MiSTiC
window is an accomplishment not
to be sniffed at ... not unless you
want to inhale the accumulation
of dirt on the screen ... it takes
finesse to keep your legs in a nonskid position, your weight support
ed by your forearms on the sill,
and your forehead pasted to afore
said screen, while at the same time
you watch everything going on out
side . . . there are disadvantages,
of course . . . when the bell rings,
forehead comes away from the
screen patterned like a waffle, and
you have to pull down your sweat
er sleeves because your elbows re
semble the halves of a squeezed
lemon . . .
• There is a little sparrow rac
ing back and forth on the pave
ment below . . . probably working
ou^ f0r the track team . . . every
time he rounds a turn, the wind
catches him and flips his tail sideways ... it leaves him cool, but not
unruffled ... he doesn't even drop
the baton ... by the way, Dr Dii-

"Snacke Norske?"
This Pertinent

question was flung to passerby of
Fargo-Moorhead Monday from in
side a scrumptous, delicate blue
Lincoln Zephyr about midway in
the all-out "Pillars of Society,"
Publicity parade—and such a pa
rade!
The answer to the pertinent
question (The idea—being a brain
storm of one of the Zephyr occu
pants) was in 99 and 44-100% of
the cases was an emphatic "Ja, da,"
or perhaps, a doubtful "not much."
As the parade moved forward
through the campds "pillars," we
decided the police escort at the
head gave it just the needed "offi
cial" touch. Down through the
circumspect residential district of
Moorhead, we in the Zephyr (Do
nated, did you know, by W. W.
Wallwork) resisted the almost ov
erpowering temptation to throw our
rainbow-colored bouquet of hand
dine,
"
bills to the four winds with wild
^ ^
they say "tweed" instead of There Goes Another Senior Looking For A Job
magnanimity. Then we remember
"tweet" . . .
ed. Clean-up week. So there we
• Today's sky is made of gray
were.
canvas, and the walks are ribbons
Nothing like a band to start
of wet . . . things will happen if
things off on the right track!
this rain doesn't stop . . . Felde
Something about it. Up ahead of
will have to get a permanent . . .
our Lincoln luxury liner rolled a
Neoma will probably set up, in the
truck atremble with the stirring
Arctic atmosphere of the office,
strains of "Trombone Triumphs,"
those two round oak stoves she is
(no misnomer, by the way.) "Cais
purported to have snitched from
son Song," "Victory March," and,
a P1"01™"®"1 seco"d hand estabiishBy A Rat
a piano and broke a flask.
if our ears didn't decive us, "The
A
Now that the Dragon relays are
THEME Old Grey Mare." From behind the
^e* to"
drawTn on^ne'ck' mot'T)- RP]AV
Hi
„
FROM
SCANDEL:
Dunn
was
getOVPR ARI(1 ALL THP HI FAT PARS
middle valve of D. Murray's trom
mention our head) and shut the wi(5f £ig kthletesin them and all tklg a kick out of the Allen-Gund- bone, (or do they have valves) we
crson
window . . .
combination in Comstock the caught a flash of red and white.
the nttie skinny cars with little
11 v»veu
• t^rpe *p
skinny athletes have squeezed out ^ervini|^
H?e tSechonT* with It
n. be
oe the
me "Spirit
opir.i of
01 the
me
proved to
was a .
*?e ?
poodles in the street, 0f the gates, MSTC is back on the some ^ young
Macnu01 Society"
animal telephone
from the ucow pniars of
^ (Eileen
^".een M
^nu
we wlll lean here and watCh the rntin nf 7 tn 1 ar.h mn revprt to
canines go bv . . . there are terriers, baggy anklets and anemic finger- college Incidentally, "Swivelhips" ??nl ln nat,ve Norwegian costume.
Thus was attention focused on the
and teariers, and tarriers, and evhas added to his shoe salesmanship
nails
CIENTIFIC DATA: During the a delivery service—just one step Scandinavian flavor of the play.
e r y onrio
n e onff t h e m hhca,„s aa Pnmr
c o m p,il PtP
ete
disregard of the sidewalks
through the tanning factory from ,
' hef® was Center Avenue
afternoon events, "Doc" Parsons
Parsons
& „hrin„j_„ v,nme the hacnn" beads at the windows—dead pans—
One good thing about this rain was caught on the DOC
bleachers, not the old bunging nome tne bacon and live. We know Americans love
... it brings out the green of the bleaching, but trying to decipher ldea.
parades. Some of us are too busy
grass, and the green of the grass the green MiSTiC. Although he
EX POST FACTO LEGISLAbother to enjoy them, but most
brings out the white of that little shies away from would-be journa- TION: After last week's experience to
ly, we love 'em, don't we? Even
sign out by the gates, "Drive slow lists.
with cab drivers freshmanjourna- an
_ unpretentious one, like ours.
uulo. I
x
and keep to the right," which - Tre~'wc)uld have been a track man \i?ts are ferried ro-iifoposg-a^-bjll ,n
Pan comnared with of course that
plies to mcoxnj^--sten?hts^cr well jn his youth, he said, except that whereuy the "right away" meii^—
one ior Deng
r instance.
ng cars . . . thanks, Murph. he had too (we thought he said two must pass literacy tests. After Or Lindbergh's
Back to> uefiier"
Any
expect the
first, but
we must
must be
calls and
at, iirst,
V
V day now we cslra;l
™ at
DUt we
oe wrong)
wrong; big
pig telephone
teiepnuiie cans
aim frantic
namio scrutaoiui- Avenue ... Grinning grocers, hands
police to come and take away that bones and too small muscles. Pro- my of the campus acres, a necessary
a
.,
Ulan on the lawn mower down bably the "Doc" would fit into a package, supposed to have been Llnaer white aprons. Sure, they d
there
he sPeeds madly back and big
boned, small muscle car, if sent to the second floor MiSTiC take some handbills to advertise
forth, in a haze of flying grass there are any. As it is, he has his office, was found inside the office our "Pillars of Society." Why not?
blades, steering recklessly close to bicvcle, a big boned European one that bears the sign, "President, 0 to Nnrth Dakota
mora
protruding items of landscaping . . . with small muscles and no springs. Registrar, Accountant."
vTV . . "
I/ " ' '
.
Someday that juggernaut will get CORN (we think so too): Yeah,
FOOTNOTE ON THIS AGE OF heads at windows. Funny, how that
. . .
. ,
„ .•
,
.
, away from him, like that doily we they bothered Kirkconnell so much SPECIALIZATION: When Mar- big red-pamted Dragon drew atand express their opinions accordingly. 1 his is meant started to crochet ... it turned before Monday's rain he let the garet Stevens bit her tongue in two tention • away from our dazzling
for patrons as well as staff members. Editorials and open «*o
^th^'bene'fTof P>—
week, Walt Olson wond- vehicle. We used our- wiles, mere
of Felde,s
columns are thereby more valuable. Humor may be inter- resounding sneeze) tens the knell of Schwendy's barometric readings and erea why she hadn't stuck it out was a big shock-headed truck drivspersed,
but to run a series of "dirt" or gossip columns Partins day . . . the lowing herd wastepaper basket ballistics, too. a little farther to obtain a scallop- er roaring by on our left. Ah!
1
winds slowly across the campus to
Flossie had the edge on us now!
would -enly thwart the purpose of a good progressive the exchange ... i can see Mee Just another of the evils of educa ed effect.
OUT OF ORDER: Bill Jordan, All she had to do was smile sweettion.
plowing
homeward
her
weary
way,
newspaper with its broad instructive perspective, wishing
MINUS QUANTITIES: Queen publicity not so has-been, is plen- ly and stuff a bale of bills into his
with three French books under her
to serve the entire community with "malice for none and arm . . . entertainment for the long Shirley went through her paces at ty disgusted because there has been outstretched paw. Hurrah for the
spring time.
the races without a crown while no official cognizance of the Beta Pillars of Society!'
But look!
charity for all."
• Verreau wants to know if his Colmer was without any track ex- Chi sorority pin he's wearing. He's Here was Front Street coming up.
Mistakes have been made and will be expected to
some extent with what is to be hoped a resulting im chatter disturbs our train of perience since his sophomore year seriously considering hiring Mac's Hazel had an idea. (Doesn t she
t h o u g h t . . . h e d o e s n ' t k n o w i t ' s in high school.
pep band to advertise the Pedersen- always.) Leaning forward, she poprovement and learning.—N. N.
just a handcar . . . and now it's
TO BE CONTINUED:
Ask Dr. Jordan alliance. Lolly Stigen will litely said, "Bueno dios," and a
derailed . . . goodbye
Westfall about the time he fell off give a repeat performance, (she shinny-faced visitor from Se rb of
rode in the "Pillars" parade) hold- the border grinned dazzlingly in
ing music for "Big George" Olson, appreciation. Time out for lunch
WHIT'S IN A NAME: Marlowe as our caravan returned to First
Wegner meets one with "Don't Avenue South, Moorhead. Mee, altell me your troubles." Also he calls ways a shrewd bargainer, offered
Tuesday was one of those rare Moorhead has just about the best
the MiSTiC staff a bunch of "hot- a roll of bills in exchange for a
May days that have always had in music, a choir and a band that
tlenecks," but they come back with banana. An agreeable chap comthe power of magic over the hu- not only need no apology, but can
man race, and have driven inspira- give a high order of pleasure any
"jugneck"—they honestly think it plied—and we ate.
tion into all Northern poets from day. Accidentally the College is all
holds more water.
The last lap of our historic tour
Chaucer to the latest undergrad- there: fine buildings and equipuate verse-scribbler. It brought us ment; a faculty that is not only Tonight is your last chance to see man has an orchestra of 26 men. PRINT SHOP ADDENDA: "Hank" took us to the campus of one Conall spring fever, that time of grow- loaded wth degrees and such, but Henrik Ibsen's "Pillars of Society" Fred has a staff of four idea men Weltzin, the Weltzin of the A. E. cordia CoUege. Here our expert
ing-pains for the soul. Professors has a greater interest in the stu- .at Weld auditorium. This modern- who help him with the script.
Follies, has felt the call of the manipulation of the Norse language
The production man sees to it
taking the roll observed that many dents than either the students or Jfed' tense drama of family life will
that the program goes on and off wilds. Finally despairing of any was most keenly appreciated. "Kan
were absent practicing with the the faculty themselves imagine; a be presented in four acts.
Next week on Monday and Tues- the air on time. He must make results from the geraniums in his du snacke Norske?" we wanted to
choir, and others were just absent, body of students that are as cheerLooking out the window where sun- ful. intelligent, and serious-minded day evenings, the Moorhead High sure that the music played by the industrial arts department, he has know. Obviously, judging from the
shine, birdsongs, and spring noises as any such group has a right to be. ®chol„ Senior class presents "June orchestra has had the proper copy- gone big-time horticulturist. We've surprised grins, they do. Or could
invaded the academic calm, the pro- I won't say Moorhead has every- Mad. a comedy in three acts.
rght clearance. If the production
<=iv hut what
lessors wondered, and tried to strike thing. I don't know of any place
Starting tomorrow and running man sees that the actors are run- neaia ox snaay pasts, six, out wnat they have been wondering what we
were saying?
a reasonable compromise in their that does. But it comes near it. f°tn' days the Fargo will show the ning behind or ahead of time sched- more can the future hold?
minds between understanding sym- Sometimes tire faculty realizes this much publicized "Strawberry ule, he must speed up or slow down
Although a light increase in numpathy and class discipline.
better than the students, not be- Blonde.' with James Cagney and their pace.
Kent, Ohio (ACP)—The appeal of
Then a sunny hour later the bells cause they are wiser, but because Olivia de Havilland. The story is
Columbia has a personnel of jobs opening to youth in defense ber of student withdrawals has been
a
75,° industries has had little effect in indicated this spring, only a small
rang, and a whole bouquet of young they have seen more of other places.
romance of the gay nineties in- ii100, P^'?°nsx^. New.J0rk
number of men are leaving college
people, bright in summer toggery The most enthusiastic alum is the volving a correspondence school throughout the country who all
spilled across M. S. campus to one who has been away and comes dentist, his wife, and an old rival. figure,
m( in some way
... or another, in drawing students from their studies to fill defense positions or jobs left
open by conscripted men.
Weld Hall to hear something really back. Moorhead has received in
Today and tomorrow, the State the production of radio programs, at Kent State university.
fine in a voice orchestra. I'm sure great measure a gift of beauty, theatre goes Western with ripeveryone enjoyed the experience, peace, and real accomplishment— roaring horse-operee. It's "In Old
but few realized how typical it was and the most colossal inferiority Colorado," and featuring William
of the many fine things to which complex I ever saw. Funny world. Boyd and Margaret Hayes.
M. S. can truly point with pride.
A. E. W.
"Dreaming Out Loud," the first
cinema attempt by the radio team
of Lum and Abner, is current at
the Boxy.
Frances Langford sup
neutrality act, "We are not going carrying English armaments,
Bv Vernon Wedul
pIies the music in htT inimitable
ine WESTERN MiSTiC
we all go around shouting "we
way.
America has passed through a to get into this war. It is an Eurean war ... If we were to get don't want war," "These fool legisSubscription price, g 1.50; single copies 5c. Student Activity
. Fee inopean
Joan Blondell and Dick Powell transition of mass emotional re- °P
eludes subscription to each student regularly enrolled and to each home ale at. Ine
±
+
from which student comes. Subscription also included in the alumni dues.
errand today and to- action on war attitudes. Such into it I should think we were the lators," 'Fooey on England for wantA weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College morrow in Universal's "Model Wife." transition can be reasonably seen greatest pack of fools history ever ing help." Then we call the flag
every Friday of the College year. Printed in the College Print Shop and The story concerns the hilarious by anyone with a knowledge of his recorded
an old "fuddy-duddy." And yet in
Issued at the College.
Sixteen months later Senator our own silent thoughts, we hope
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minne efforts of two women's shop em- tory, some understanding of the
ployes to conceal their marriage mass mind, and a recollection of Bailey did an about face. This is and think two things. First and
sota.
what he said in the senate: "I am supremely that Hitler will be licked
our entry into the past war.
Member
and stall off a suitor.
"Cherokee Strip," a Western,
This slow evolution of the mass now advocatng intervention with all out of his britches. Secondly that
Phsociaied Golle&icite Press
starring Richard Dix and Florence mind as Mark Sullivan says, is the its implications ... I am not budg the war will end soon some way or
Rice, is at the Moorhead today and only way democracy can advance ing. All my life I have looked a another. Our own policy of shift
Distributor of
tomorrow.
toward war. Its disadvantage is thing in the face ... I am hoping ing ground, a thing we have always
Beginning tomorrow at the Isis that people, while conscious of the that intervention does not mean accused the British of being guilty
Cblle6iate Di6est
and scheduled for a six day run is existing stage of their emotion, war, but I am ready if intervention of, has strangely enough been a
Editorial Staff
a• D^
..
TX
.1* 11
i
.
i _ _.
. __
T
f/XV tlx A r-1 ATTT n nt-i AVI nf
4-VI 4 n
Editor-in-Chief "Rookies on Parade," a musical rarely foresee the future stages. To does mean war. I am not one of reason for the slow action of this
NVoma NrLon ...
Managing Editor comedy with Bob Crosby and Ruth foresee future stages should be the those who hold out the flattering war. Senator Pepper says "All out
Owen Easter
—
Florence Felde
State Editor Terry.
business of this nation's leaders. hope that we can fight a war of and everything for Great Britain."
News Editor
Elaine Mee
Senator Wheeler argues, "Keep evLuveme Viegeli
Assistant News i.ditoi
Not everyone realizes the work Sometimes they do foresee the fu limited liability."
Dan Murphy
A quick survey of many of our erything at home,
.Spurts Editoi and personnel required to produce ture stages, but are reluctant to say
Leon a Lewis
Eventually, the United States
• OtxiS Editor a number one radio show In New so. That too is understandable newspaper columnists discloses a
Ruth Oilbertson
.) ule Crume
Feature Editoi- York alone, the Columbia Broad- since the leaders feel that they similar trend. This writing does must take action which is action
Grayce Hafdahl
Assistant F.-aiui Editor casting system has on its staff 42 must not get too far ahead of pub not contend that since the United not a group of proclamations,
Mina Peoples
-ll'"Rtrator studio engineers. 22 production lic opinion. This again puts democ States is going through stages of promises, and declaration of neuEasiness Staff
Glenn (Junder.son
.Business Manager hen- 19 sound effects technicians. racy at a disadvantage, as com- intensifying war spirit, "that we are trality, "short of war policies," or
Maynard Reynolds
xdv.rtising Manager 43 musicians, and a program typ- pared to dictatorship by following going to enter this war." Never- we "wish you good luck and hope
Bernadlne Tivis
("ircuiation Manago- ;ng department of 20.
a policy of "too little, and too late." theless, these stages are leading up you lick em-'
Leona Lewis
Typist
Marlow C. Wagner
Printer
To see how all these people co
Even our so called legislators go
Perhaps no one can decide which
Henry B. Weltzin ..
mprint shop Advisor ordinate to produce a radio show, through an intense process of to a tremendous climax which will course should be taken. Expediency
Allen E. Woodall . .
i a m i t y A d v i s o r i e f s c o n s i d e r F r e d A l l e n ' s C B S c h a n g i n g i d e a s a n d s h i f t i n g o f no doubt come to a head by the is a fine thing except in warfare.
ground on important questions. end of July. By then we will see Either "hands off." or "give 'em
Orville Austin, Norman Carlson^Mtjfchristiansen, Janice Christensen, 'tT®pa<(° JLtaI
Senator Bailey of North Carolina, whether Suez still stands, whether hell." For my own physical well
Sue Haas, Stirling Hubbard, Robert Kirkconnell, Adelaide Klyve, Esther
ha^ nr'n^?ctinn
man'
man,
Johnson, Edith Scudder, Helen Uthus, Jean Lindberg, Norma Werner, " •, ff , . , production
. •
,
.
an especially able-minded legisla- the English Channel is still a being, I say 'hands off." Congress
nician,
stu
r.nriii*
rvK-ppfo
TTniH
rn*™
Oof
KToi
'
_
™
sound
effects
technician,
two
stuT
Lucille O'Keefe, Enid Olson, Pat Nelson, Jean
Page, Maryann Talbert,
tor, in 1939 said in support of the boundary line, and whose ships are will decide anyhow.
dio
engineers,
and
typists.
A1
GoodPeg Simonson, Maxine Twedt, Shirley Wetzel, Leona Sharbono.

Columnist dashes From
Relays
to Pins
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Spring Brings Out Campus
Talent, College Appreciation

BOX OFFICE
MINTS

MASS EMOTIONAL ATTITUDES ON WAR
PROBLEM PASS THROUGH TRANSITION
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9 Records Shattered In Dragon Relays
3 College, 6 High School
Marks Set in the Event

t

,

In the high
school division,
Staples clipped 3.2 seconds off the
former record in the sprint medley
relay while Fargo lowered the time
for the mile relay by 3 seconds.
In the Class B division, all relay
marks were improved upon. Perham lowered its own 440 yard re
lay mark by .3 of a second and
went on to capture the half mile
relay in 1:42.3. more than 2 sec
onds faster than the previous rec
ord held by Ulen. Frazee nosed
out MSTC in the sprint medley,
finishing in 4:02.3 with both teams
bettering the
previous mark of
4:09.
Fergus Falls won the 440 yd. re
lay in 50.5 seconds in the junior
high school division with the first
five teams surpassing Agassiz's
previous record of 52.6 seconds.
Two new individual events were
added to this year's relay program
—the high school broad jump and
the high school pole vault. Spillum
of Grand Forks won the first event
with a leap of 19 ft. 6 inches. The
pole vault resulted in a three way
tie for first place with Peterson
and Forseth of Detroit Lakes and
Horge of Crookston all clearing
11 feet.
In the individual events there
were two double winners. Rempfer
of Ellendale won first place in the
120 yd. high hurdles and in the
100 yd. dash. Morrow of Fargo
High won the 100 yd. dash and
the 200 yd. low hurdles.
Results of the
events appear
Due to adverse weather condi
tions, the Draggin' League intra elsewhere on the page.
mural softball program has not
met with much success.
There
hasn't been a single game played
yet. Two games were supposed to
Quality Meats
have been won by forfeit, but Dir
Faucy Cheese & Sausages
ector Fred Kellett has decided to
612 Center Avenue
Moorhead
forget about those two defeats and
start again next week with a clean
slate all around.
Team one, captained by Ted Jacobson, is to face team two, captain
ed by Dick Ryan, at four o'clock
on Monday. Teams three and four,
Complete
led by Gordon Nelson and Ed Montiel, respectively, will square off on
One Stop Service
Wednesday at 4.
This program is deserving of the
—Quality lY'Ifillets'—of _"wrvone. stndn-f -irfRecords fell by the wayside in
approximately one third of the
events last Friday night as some
350 athletes from 35 schools broke
nine old marks and established
records in two new events in the
fifth annual Dragon Relays.
Three college records in the in
dividual events were shattered but
all the relay marks held up under
a stiff beating. In the high school,
the reverse was true with the re
lay marks capsizing right and left
while all the individual records
remained intact. All in all: there
were two records broken in the
Class A division, three in the Class
B. and one in the junior high.
Dave Shatz of Valley City Teach
ers started things off in the after
noon with a heave of 41 ft. 9!4
inches in the shot put, improving
on the record set by Mike Peinovich of Concordia in last year's
carnival by 1 ft. and three inches.
Ernst of Mayville Teachers set
a new record in the high jump,
leaping 6 ft. '4 inch to better his
own record set last year.
The third and final college mark
to fall was in the two mile run.
Daniels of Ellendale covered the
distance in 10 min. and 20.9 sec
onds to better Neal Budrow's mark
set last year by a second and a
half.

Draggin' Softball
Schedule Revised

ZERVAS MARKET

Rergland Oil Co.

participants alike. Admission is, of
course, free and attendance at
these games will be greatly appre
ciated.

THE WOT NOT SHOP
Has a grand selection for your

MOTHER'S

DAY

GIFT

722 CENTER AVE.

Arlene Beauty Shop
For the permanent wave
for Mothers Day
DIAL 8838
11014 BD1VV
FARGO, N. D.

SPORTS
NOTE OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity
O l
i m
| -»«
to express my appreciation to all . , , .
.
bchool lrack Meet those wl»° s^e «f their time and Jobbers, Bison In
energy to make the fifth annual
Dragon Relays a success.
(Signed) E. J. Hammer

District 23 High

Tracksters Face

Set For Tomorrow

Triangular Meet

The district 23 high school track
meet is to be held tomorrow on
Memorial Field with the prelimin
ary events scheduled to begin at
10 o'clock. A total of 15 schools
are registered for the meet, with
the winners of
the first three
places in each event being eligible
for competition in the regional
meet.
High schools scheduled to com
pete are Audubon, Barnesville,
Battle Lake, Comstock, Detroit
Lakes, Dilworth,
Felton, Fergus
Falls, Frazee,
Glyndon, Hawley,
Hitterdahl, Lake Park, Moorhead,
and MSTC High school.
Because of the large entry list,
it will be necessary to run pre
liminaries, semi-finals, and finals
in the 100-yard dash.
Charles Kimball of Fargo is to
be official starter and Dr. Charles
Green of the college faculty is to
be official timer. Don Anderson
will act as clerk-of-course.
The schedule of events appears
below.
Preliminaries of running events:
10:00—High hurdles
10:20—100yd. dash
10:40—Low hurdles.
11:00—220-yd. dash.
Finals of field events.
2:30—shot put.
2:40—Pole vault.
2:50—Discus throw.
3:00—High jump.
3:10—Pole vault.
Finals of running events:
3:00—120 yd. High hurdles.
3:10—100 yd. dash.
3:20—440 yd. run.
3:30—Low hurdles.
3:40—220 yd. dash.
3:50—880 yd rur

The track squad is participating
this afternoon in a triangular
track meet with NDAC and Con
cordia on the Bison field. Coach
Hammer has also announced that
he received an invitation to com
pete in a triangular meet with
Bemidji and Duluth Teachers to
be held at Bemidji on May 17. He
hasn't decided as yet whether he
will accept the invitation. Of late,
there has been a lack of enthusi
asm shown by the squad and workonts have been few and far be
tween. Hammer says that anyone
who expects to make the team
must come out and show a gen
uine interest in the work.
The team was dealt a severe
blow during the Dragon relays
when Bob Fielder, hurdler and re
lay man, fell during the qualify
ing preliminaries in the high hur
dles and wrenched his ankle. He
will be out of action for an indef
inite period, the injury turning out
worse than was expected. Fielder
was replaced in the relay races by
Herb Colmer, who did exception
ally well considering the notice
he had.
Gordon (Curls) Nelson garner
ed the Dragons' only first place
in the meet, throwing the javelin
175 feet, 10 inches. This is the best
Curls" has done this year, and
he is expected to do still better
before the conference meet which
is being held at St. Cloud on May
24.
The 440 yd. relay team—Nelson,
Colmer, Fountain and Vjernson—
placed second in its heat of the
event. The same team later placed
third in its heat of the half-mile
relay. The sprint medley team—
Wang, Campbell,
Fountain, and
Vjernson placed third in its heat
of that event. The relay team was
of course handicapped severely by
the~loss Tjf~~CT&iCig-r, and if he can
get back into his track togs "irT
time for the conference meet Ham
mer feels sure that they can give
a better account of themselves.

Dtamondmen
Lose First
Two Games
Th baseball squad has engaged
in two practice games with Crook
ston and Fargo-Moorhead of the
Northern league. They lost to Far
go-Moorhead 11 to 2 and to Crook
ston 7 to 1. The same Crookston
squad later defeated the Concordia
varsity 17 to 1, thus providing a
little balm for the wounded pride
of the Dragons.
Yesterday they played the May
ville Teachers squad but the re
sults of that game were not known
at the time of this writing.
On Sunday the Dragons play
the Comstock Independents and on
Tuesday they face Concordia in
a belated opening game of their
three game series. The first game
was to have been played on May
6, but a switch in Concordia's
schedule caused the game to be
delayed.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.
ILLUSTRATOR^
ENG RAVERS
F A R G O ;

D ESI G N E RS
LITHO PLATE HAKEC/
NO. DAK .

: 00—Half mile relay.

5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

VICTORIA CAFE

Moorhead

407 CENTER AVE.
Moorhead, Minnesota

LITTLE GIANT GRILL
Foot Long Hot Dogs
Wimpy Hamburgers

Southern Style Chili
Short Orders and All Types of Sandwiches

413 First Avenue South

Minnesota

The City Hall is across the Street

Under New
Management of

Mrs. J. P. Bailey

"SELF CONTROLLED, MIRROR PHOTOGRAPHY"
It's new, it's different. Gets better results because you take the
picture. YOU take the picture. You watch your expression in a
large mirror and when it reflects your personality you take the
picture.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER—4

Moorhead, Minnesota

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Over Woolworth's

2'A Broadway

Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

Slacks To Match

Fairmont's Better Food Products

SPORTS SHOES

THE FAIRMONT CREAMEY COMPANY
Ask For

FAIRMONT

Now Is the Time To Think Ahout

GROSZ STUDIO

DIAL 3-1375
MOORHEAD

MINNESOTA

$9.95 to $12.95
$4.95 To $6.50

FREEMAN

$3.98 to $5.50
NO SALES TAX

Brand When

Buying 3Iilk, Cream, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Ice Cream.

Thompson Yards Inc.

SPORTS WEAR

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Remodeling the Old Home
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

PALACE
SPORTS COATS

Tliey are used in your dining' room and are for sale by
all the leading1 dealers.

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

MHD. DRUG CO.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner
506 CENTER AVE

A business education is the best investment a young person can
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are
able to fill.
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2*77, or write for particulars.

ASSURES YOU OF FINE QUALITY

Moorhead Minnesota

DO NOT FORGET HER

FOR

Moorhead

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NEXT SUNDAY

CARDS
CANDY
GIFTS

THE

SCHRAMM'S STUDIO

BUSINESS TRAINING

A FRIENDLY HOMEOWNED INSTITUTION
Member of F'ederal Deposit Insurance Corp.

MOTHER S DAY

3 by 5 pictures $1.00

Moorhead

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Relay Summaries—

Western MiSTiC

We Give S&H Green Stamps

SPECIAL EVENTS
College
Shot put—Won by Schatz, Valley
City; Kangas, Bemidji, second; Solberg, Mayville, third; Rempfer, El
lendale, fourth; Salisbury, Mayville,
fifth. Distance—41 feet, 9V4 inches
(new record).
Javelin—Won by Nelson, Moor
head; Red dig, Ellendale, second;
Vancura, NDAC, third; Weiss, Val
ley City, fourth; Vranna, Mayville,
fifth. Distance—175 feet, 10 inches.
120-yard high hurdles—Won by
Rempfer, Ellendale; Sechleh, James
town, second; Volk, Ellendale, third.
Time—16.9 seconds.
100-yard dash—Won by Rempfer,
Ellendale; Ogden, Jamestown, sec
ond; Perman, Concordia, third.
Time—10.5 seconds.
High jump—Won by Ernst, May
ville; Greitl, Valley City, second;
Hopeman, Concordia, third; John
son and Tanberg, NDAC, tied for
fourth and fifth. Height—6 feet, %
inch (new record).
Two-mile—Won by Daniels, El
lendale; Kangas, Jamestown, sec
ond; Gardner, Jamestown, third.
Time—10:20.9 (new record).
SPECIAL EVENTS
High School
Pole vault—Peterson and Forseth,
Detroit Lakes, and Horge, Crook
ston, tie for first; Mortenson, Crook
ston and Drews, Detroit Lakes, tie
for fourth. Height—11 feet (rec
ord).
Shot put—Won by Edwards, De
troit Lakes; Verdi, Dilworth, sec
ond; Greenhalgh, Fargo; Beimer,
Fergus Falls, fifth. Distance—44
feet.
Broad jump—Won by Spillum,
Grand Forks; Kranz, Frazee, sec
ond; Erickson, Crookston, third;
Johnson, Aberdeen, fourth; Noonan, Leonard, fifth.
Distance—19
feet, 6 inches (record).
220-yard low hurdles—Won by
Morrow, Fargo; Forseth, Detroit
Lakes, second; Olson, Thief River
Falls, third. Time—23.8 seconds.
100-yard dash—Won by Morrow,
Fargo; Spillum, Grand Forks, sec
ond; Erickson, Crookston, third.
Time—10.5 seconds.
Discus throw—Won by Green
halgh, Fargo; Schumacher, Perham, second; Kelly, Sacred Heart,
third; Olson, MSTC, fourth; Bunkawske, Frazee, fifth. Distance—
127 feet, 6% inches.
RELAYS
Colleges
440-yard (first heat)—Won by
NDAC; MSTC, second;
Bemidji,
third. Times—47; 47.4; 49.2.
440-yard (second heat)—Won by
Mayville; Jamestown, second. Time
—45.8; 45.9.
880-yard" airso Treat)—W0T1 'by
Jamestown; Ellendale, second; Con
cordia, third. Times—1:35.8; 1:36;
1:39.5.
880-yard (second heat)—Won by
Mayville; Bemidji, second; MSTC,
third. Times—1:37.5; 1:37.5; 1:38.8;
1.39.2.
Sprint Medley (first heat)—Won
by Bemidji, NDAC, second; MSTC
third. Times—3:58.4; 3:59.4; 4:01.5.
Sprint medley (second heat)—
Won by Mayville; Jamestown, sec
ond; Wahpeton, third.
Times—
3:49.3; 3:49.6; 3:51.8.
Mile relay—Won by Ellendale;
Jamestown, second;
Valley City,
third. Time—3:41.4.
RELAYS
Class A High Schools
440-yard (first heat)—Won by
Grand Forks; Fargo, second; Fer
gus Falls, third. Times—46.8; 48.2;
48.5.
440-yard (second heat)—Won by
Staples; Aberdeen, second; Valley
City, third. Times—46.8: 47.1; 47.4.
880-yard (first heat)—Won by
Staples; Grand Forks, second; Fer
gus Falls, third. Times—1:38.5;
1:39.3; 1:39.8.
880-yard (second heat)—Won by
Valley City; Fargo, second; Aber
deen, third. Times—1:39.8; 1:39.9;
1:40.1.
Sprint medley—Won by Staples;
Fargo, second; Moorhead, third.
Time—3:53 (new record).
Mile relay—Won by Fargo; Aber
deen, second; Staples, third. Time—
3.44.8 (new record).
RELAYS
Class B High Schools
440-yard—Won by Perham (Vardum, Fowler, Flateau, Cynoa),
MSTC, second; Frazee, third. Time
—49 seconds (new record).
880-yard—Won by Perham; Peli
can Rapids, second; MSTC, third.
Time—1:42.3 (new rec ord).
Sprint medley—Won by Frazee;
MSTC, second; Perham, third. Time
—4:02.3 (new record).
RELAYS
Junior High School
440-yard (first heat)—Won by
MSTC
(Hanna,
Altenbernd,
Schumm, R. Lundquist). Time—
51.7.
440-yard (second heat)—Won by
Fergus Falls (Larson, Faunce, Hasselblad, Luebke); Fargo Roosevelt,
second; Moorhead, third. Times—
50.5; 51.2 (new record).

MILK

Moorhead, Minnesota

Official School Photographer

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

Mail Or Leave Your Films

DIAL 3-1385

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

3c

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

Officers For Coming Year
Elected By Social Groups

Schools Observe
Rural Visitation

Pupils, Instructors
Campus sororities and fraterni and Shirley M. Peterson, Wheaton;
ties are planning lake trips and property keepers, Janice Christen
Show
Teaching Aids
formal dances. Most of the offic sen, Moorhead; Jean Lindberg,
Kennedy, and Betty Norby, Detroit
The nine MSTC affiliated rural
ers for next year have been elect Lakes, and room custodian, Ruth schools were observed during the
ed and will be installed soon.
Powell, Fargo.
two-day meet of the sixteenth anBX's To Honor Mothers
Kenneth Jensen Will Head
nual rural school visitation, ThursOwls Next Year
day and Friday of last week.
At Breakfast June 2
A new eight-tube Fhilco radio
'
, , ,
.
Mothers of Beta Chi girls will be was
added to the furnishings of
program included several
honored at a breakfast June 2, the Roost at the regular meeting highlights of interest to the numaccording to plans made at the of the Owls this week. Final plans erous superintendents and educatWednesday meeting of that soror were made for the dance which ors who were here from this disity. Schedules were set up for the will be held in the American Leg- trict. At the Gunderson school,
duties of each girl in making a ion Hall on June 2.
Miss Raca Woolson gave a demonsuccess of the week-end trip, which
New officers of the fraternity stration on the teaching of handstarts May 23. Next Wednesday, are: president, Kenneth Jensen, writing. A folk festival given by
May 14, new officers will be elect Dilworth; scribe, George Metcalf, all the children of the affiliated
ed for the coming year.
Barnesville; treasurer, Verne An- schools on Friday in the big gym
Commencement Breakfast For
derson, Carpenter, Iowa; guardian included folk dances, stunts, and
Gamma Nus At Graver Hotel
angel, Daniel Murphy. Felton; dramatizations under Miss Flora
Molly Preston and Bertha Letnes, monk Gordon Nelson, Staples; in- Prick's guidance. Mrs. Aria Brue
Moorhead, are in charge of notify ner guard, Dave Gosslee, Moor- Kittleson and Miss Pearl Jahnke
ing patronesses and faculty mem head, and outer guard, Johnnie of Oak Mound school demonstratbers of the Commencement Break Davis, Detroit Lakes.
ed the value of movies as a teachfast which Gamma Nu sorority A E.'s Choose Ken Wilkins
ing aid. A discussion on rural
will have at the Graver Hotel, And Glenn Gunderson
school physical education was led
Sunday, June 2, at nine o'clock.
At elections held in the Dun- by Miss Doris Solem of the Koester
At the meeting Wednesday eve geon Wednesday evening, new of- school. Those taking part in the
ning, heads of committees for the ficers were chosen for the Alpha discussion were: Ida Svenskesen,
spring formal gave reports. Doris Epsilon for the 1941-42 school year. pupl1 m Rlverside school, Hilda
Stenhjem, Fargo, and Margaret The new officers will be installed Heutzenroeder; Clarissa Berquist,
superintendent, Becker counStevens. Crooks ton, are in charge at formal ceremonies next Wed- county
and Ellen Anderson, Clay counwillfiri. dranrt Ranof programs for the dance, May ""L H
17. Reports were also heard from ids, was chosen president, and Glen *y superintendent of rural schools.
committees for the week-end party Gunderson, Moorhead, vice presiMay 23. 24 and 23.
dent. Ben Layton, Dilworth, was Thirxrc Tn fnmp
1 nlIl5*>
1 u V,ume
After the meeting, lunch was chosen senior member, and John
served by Katharine Zarling, Breck- Bosshard, Bangor, Wisconsin, cor- Saturday, May 10
enridge: Ruth Wangsness, Moor responding secretary. Duane Moen,
12:00 Sigma Tau Delta Lunch
Gary, was elected keeper of the
head, and Amy Tang, Moorhead.
eon. Ingleside.
Leona Lewis Is New Psi Delt PreXV records, and Maynard Reynolds,
4:15 Sigma Tau Delta Nor
New officers of Psi Delta Kappa Moorhead, treasurer. Douglas Mur
wegian Coffee, Ingleside.
are president, Leona Lewis. Haw- ray, Wadena, was elected sergeant6:30 Convention banquet at
ley; vice president, Betty Clinton, at-arms.
Graver Hotel.
St. Vincent; recording secretary,
At formal ceremonies next Wed- ATnil(tftv u»v 1 9
Luella Lewis, Hawley; treasurer, nesday new initiates and honorary *
'
3:00 Two year and four year
Hjordis Jorve, Halstad; inter-sor- members will be formally initiated.
graduates to meet Miss
ority representative, Joan Feyereis- Faculty members include Mr. HerGestie, Campus School, Au
en, Moorhead; Corresponding sec old Lillywhite and Dr. E. M. Spen
ditorium.
retary, Evelyn Pearson, Detroit cer. Student initiates are Robert
7:00 Faculty Banquet, Moor
Lakes; rushing captain, Charlotte Reistenberg, Perham; Jack Evert,
head Country Club.
Newberry, Jamestown, N. Dak.; Sabin, and Gerhardt Wentz, Moor
pledge and
initiation chairman, head. Informal initiation will take Tuesday, May 13
Corinne Johnson, Fergus Falls.
place next Monday in Weld Hall.
8:00 Band Concert.
At the Wednesday meeting plans
The annual spring banquet will Wednesday, May 14
for the coming events for the rest be held in the Hollyhock Room in
Cap and Gown Day.
of the year were discussed. The Comstock Hall. Arnold Erickson,
10:00 Chapel by Seniors.
dinner-dance is at the Gardner Lake Bronson, is in charge of ar- Thursday, May 15
Hotel. Friday evening, May 9. On rangements. The spring formal will
8-10:00 Recital," Weld HaU.
Wednesday, May 14. a party for be held the night of May 30 at
Geography Council trip begins,
the patronesses will be held in the the Moorhead Country Club.
3:30-5:30 Lilac tea, Ingleside.
sorority room from four to six. A
~
8:15 Organ Recital, Weld Hall.
steak fry and a week-end trip to LSA Plans Picnic
6:30 Dramatic Club Banquet.
Pelican Lake are in the offing, but
LSA
members
are
planning
a
Saturday,
May 17
definite dates have not been de
picnic for Thursday, May 15. AlGeography Council trip ends,
cided for these occasions.
Pis Elect Esther Gosslee President vina Schmidt, Fergus Falls, is
The Pi Mu Phis are making plans chairman of arrangements. Work
Coast To Coast Store
for their traditional Founder's Day ing on a number for the Old Set- ^
banquet which will be held on May tier's Picnic is Adelaide Klvvftr-MTh rd iva re—Auto Supplies
15. At the Wednesday meeting they Fergus^Falls
Sporting Goods
- «Usrw~bA«rti reports tram Qie lake
622 Center Avenue
trip committees.
Esther Gosslee, Moorhead, is the
new president as a result of elec
tions Wednesday evening. Other
officers are: vice president, Jean
DENTIST
TWIN CITY MARKET
Kron. Williston, N. D.; scribe, Gwen
Center Ave. & 7th St.
Courteous Service, Better Values
Easter, Humboldt; treasurer, Shir Moorhead
Minnesota
ley K Peterson, Ada; rushing cap
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
tain, Ruth Carlson, Felton; repor
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
ter, Anitra Hansen, Crookston; cor
Phone Off. 3-1721
DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
responding
secretary,
Catherine
Rue, Lakefield; puncher, Lucy Han
—Dentist—
sen, Crookston; historians, Marg
Above Waterman's
uerite Simonson, Thief River Falls,

Adelaide Klyve, Fergus Falls, and
Florence Orvik, Shelly, will leave
Friday morning to represent Rho
Lambda Chi at the First Annual
Rural Conference sponsored by the
rural department and the Rural
Life Club of Bemidji State Teach
ers College. Also attending the
two-day conference will be faculty
members of the rural department
of MSTC.
Of special interest to club mem
bers are the dinner on Friday
night, the study group on Satur
day, and the picnic Saturday noon.
Discussions will center around "Art
in the Daily Life of a Rural Child,"
"Music and the Rural Child," and
"Rural Life Club Problems."
New officers elected at the meet
ing of Rho Lambda Chi May 5 are
president, Adelaide Klyve, Fergus
Falls; vice president, Ileane Evavoid, Ashby; secretary, Florence
Orvik, Shelly; and treasurer, Ida
Paulson, Karlstad.
Four new members will be initi
ated at the meeting on May 12.
They are Betty Blackman, Han
cock; Marguerite Simonson, Thief
River Falls; Vera Shirley, Kindred,
N. D.;
and Marjorie Burnside,
Hawley. "The First Day of School"
is the theme for the next meeting.
Medora Draxten, Fergus Falls; Esmer Johnson, Pelican Rapids, and
Edna Helgerson, Cyrus, are on the
program committee.
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

lie member the

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

Spencer, Christensen
Commencement Speakers
Dr. Edward Spencer and Dr. A.
M. Christensen will give commen
cement addresses during gradua
tion week. On May 28, Dr. Spen
cer will give the graduation ad
dress at Hoffman and on May 30
Dr. Christensen will give the ad
dress at Tintah.

60214 Center Ave.

Dr. F. A.

THYSELL
Dial 3-0913

Moorhead

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN

EDDIE'S

Lincoln Grocery
Everything In Groceries,
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
DIAL 3-0806
432 10th ST. SO.

SCIENCE ENTERS YOUR LIFE EVERY DAY!
Science is remaking the world. Never before have so many men
been actively engaged in research and experiment, and never be
fore have their discoveries contributed so greatly to the ordinary
affairs of life. Everyday Science is a booklet which tells you in a
clear and straightforward manner how many of our modern con
veniences work and explains the scientific principles on which they
are based. It answers hundreds of interesting questions relating to
plants and animals, the star, weather, chemistry, physics, geogra
phy, and psychology. Fully indexed for quick reference.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the booklet, EVERYDAY SCIENCE.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

MALVEY
Service Station

WOLD DRUG
Moorhead

—YEEDOL MOTOR OIL
TYDOL GASOLINE—

First Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead

Minnesota

Dial 3-9570

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

j^olecmans

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

^ Moorhead. Minn.

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

706

Moorhead

Center Ave.

FOR A VISIT, A LUNCH, OR A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

FLOWERS

"Everything To Wear"

E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue — Moorhead, Minnesota

TREASURE ISLAND
SHOP
GIFT

Millinery

Offers a Complete Gift Selection
For the Entire Family At
Reasonable Prices.

Center Avenue - Moorhead

At the Theatres

ROXY Theatre

4 Fun Packed Days
STARTING SATURDAY
JAMES CAGNEY
OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND
RITA HAYWORTH

"DREAMING OUT
LOUD"

220 Broadway, Fargo

May 9-10—Fri.-Sat.

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL3-1546

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist

Meet Your Friends At
Our Fountain

GOOD COFFEE

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes

Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

714 Center Ave.

Dr. A. M. Christensen, head of
the
Education
Department
at
MSTC, will teach in the graduate
school of the University of West
Virginia during the second sum
mer session, July 23 to August 26.
The subjects he will teach are
Psychology of
Secondary School
subjects, Educational Statistics, and
the Technique of Research.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds

TRY OUR
CHILI AND
HAMBURGERS

In commemoration of Arbor Day
and as part of the conservation
program carried on by the Cam
pus school this year, the fourth
graders planted a tree which had
been purchased with money which
they had earned themselves. It was
presented to the college by Muriel
Nelson, one of the pupils, and ac
cepted by Miss Georgina Lommen,
director of the school. Prior to
the presentation ceremony "God
Bless America" was sung, and po
etry about trees was recited.
President R. B. MacLean, sev
eral faculty members, and the fifth
and sixth graders were guests at
the program.

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service

W. G. WOODWARD

DIAL 3-1373

~~Officers of Kappa Pi have been
chosen for the coming year. Their
election took place on Thursday,
May 8, at a meeting held in the
Kindergarten rooms of the campus
school.
Margaret Watson, Fargo, was
selected president; Elaine Wilcox,
Buffalo, N. Dak., vice president;
Catherine Rue, Lakefield, secre
tary, and Marion Zozel, treasurer.
A permanent program committee
was also elected consisting of Jean
Page, Beltrami, and Jean Lindberg,
Kennedy.
Miss Lommen of the
campus school talked to the group
on the qualities of a good teacher
and Robert Hickithier, Moorhead,
and Helen Handy, Washburn, N.
Dak., sang a duet.

A. M. Christensen Will
Teach In West Virginia

ALAMO

BRIGGS

BRIGGS FLORAL

Fourth Graders Plant
Trees For Arbor Day

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

MAKE YOUR SELEC
TIONS NOW—AT

Wheeler Blk.

Margaret Watson Elected
New Kappa Pi President

At a Barn Dance held in the Big
Gym, April 26, the MSTC Newman
Club was host to the A. C. New
man Club. In charge of the pro
gram, which consisted of two num
bers by the MS club and one by
the AC club, was Marguerite Gerdes of Fargo.
Community singing was led by
Francis Daniels from the AC club.
Prizes were given for the funniest
and most appropriate costumes.
Rev. Thomas Hendrickson, AC club
advisor and chaplain, Rev. Merrian
Roth, O. S. B., M. S. club chaplain,
and Mr. J. R. Schwendeman were
present as chaperons.

Dial 3-1718

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

MS Newman Club
Host To AC Group
At Barn Dance In Gym

New Officers Of
Rho Lambda Chi
Attend Meeting

"Strawberry Blonde"
o r - ? ' 1: 3 0
Today and Tomorrow!
Dick Powell - Joan Blondell

GRAND • 15-

"MODEL WIFE"

with

Chester Lauck (Luin &
Abner) Norris Goff
May 11-15—Sun-Thurs.

"ANGELS OVER
BROADWAY"
with

I>. Fairbanks, Jr.
Rita Hay worth

WILLAM BOYD
As Hopalong Cassidy in

'IN OLD COLORADO'
Every Fri. At 9 P. M.

AMATEUR

VODVIL

Today and Tomorrow!
Richard Dix - Florence Rice

"CHEROKEE STRIP"

Kenny Sutton And His Orchestra
Saturday May 10

FORMALS
For Those Gay Occasions

Today and Tomorrow!

STATE •

New Summer

ISIS THEATRE
MAY 10-15—Sat.-Thurs.

"ROOKIES ON
PARADE"

S7.95

and

Crisp . . . Flower-Fresh Cottons, Nets, Chiffons and
Laees for Graduation and Those Gay Parties . . . White
and Delicate Pastel Shades.

Bob Crosby - Ruth Terry
Gertrude Niesen
Eddie Foy, Jr. - Marie
Wilson - Cliff Nazarro

SlfLSS
Sizes 10 to IS.

HUGHES
222-224 BROADWAY

FIRST RUN

FARGO

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

